ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The simulation models of ship's dynamics play an important role in synthesis process of control systems. For many years most ships were equipped with conventional propulsion system with a single screw and a blade rudder. The modelling of such system was properly performed and has rich bibliography. Nowadays a different propulsion system has become more and more popular. It is based either on azimuthing thrusters (e.g. ducted ones) or pods. Unfortunately, the way the systems work is somewhat different and each of them should be modelled separately.
This article is an attempt to present distinct manners of computing the forces and moment produced by main propulsion systems, conventional one and modern, in simulation models of the ships' dynamics.
The ship floating on the water surface should be treated as a rigid body with 6 degrees of freedom (6 DOF) with 3 linear velocities and 3 angular ones. The movement of the ship can be analyzed in relation to the commonly used , two Cartesian dextrorotatory coordinate systems: the moving one fixed to the ship and the inertial one fixed to the Earth. The origin of the ship-fixed frame commonly coincides with the ship's centre of gravity , see Fig.1 . Ship dynamics can be described by means of strongly nonlinear dimensional equations based on Newton's second law.
m(u + qw-rv) = X tot m(v + ru-pw) = Y tot m(w + pv-qu) = Z tot I x p + (I z -I y )qr = K tot I y q + (I x -I z )rp = M tot I z r + (I y -I x )pq = N tot where: m -mass of the ship, l x , I y , I z -moments of inertia around X-Y-Z axes, respectively, X tot , Y tot , Z tot -total forces acting along appropriate axes, K tot , M tot , N tot -total moments acting on the hull.
For many control applications like the heading, speed and/or trajectory stabilization it is a common practice to neglect pitch, roll and heave motion with assuming that p = q = w = 0. Consequently, the 6 DOF model of the ship is converted to the 3 DOF model:
The right hand sides of the above given equations represent forces and moments from different sources and have the form: where the applied indices denote , respectively: h -hydrodynamic phenomena related to the hull movement through the water, asd -active steering devices like main propulsion or tunnel thrusters, psd -passive steering devices like blade rudder, dis -external disturbances like wind, waves etc.
Based on the above presented equations the simulation model of the ship's dynamics can be presented in a block form , Fig.2 . 
THE FORCES AND MOMENTS ACTING ON THE HULL HYDRODYNAMIC FORCES AND MOMENTS
To estimate the properties of the floating vessel it is essential to determine the hydrodynamic forces and moments acting on the hull. Unfortunately, it is also the most difficult problem to solve due to the fact that the functions of ship motion parameters are complicated. There are several methods to calculate the above mentioned quantities.
The most reliable seems to be a result of experimental scalemodel tests in towing tanks. But such way is expensive and time consuming. In recent years two other methods became commonly used. The first one, based on semi-empirical results , uses geometrical hull dimensions and load conditions. This method was proposed by Japanese research group named MMG, organized by the Manoeuvrability Sub-Committee of JTTC. The formulas useful for hydrodynamic forces calculation were published in [7] , [8] , [10] .
The second solution is application of a numerical method based on advanced computer techniques named CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) [17] . Forces resulting from the water flowing around the hull during manoeuvres and the interaction phenomena between hull, propulsion devices and blade rudder can be estimated with increasing accuracy.
The first method seems to be easier for practical implementations. When one considers the manoeuvring characteristics of the ships with different propulsion systems it should be noted that there are two ways to obtain formulas for hydrodynamic forces and moments (see the mentioned publications of MMG group for conventional hull shape and formulas for ships equipped with pods, presented in PhD thesis of Michael Woodward [16] ).
FORCES AND MOMENTS FROM MAIN PROPULSION SYSTEMS
One can consider two main cases; the traditional propulsion system consisted of a pushing single screw propeller powered by main engine , and a blade rudder, and another system based on pod (pods) propulsion, pulling or pushing one. The equations describing dynamics of both systems are shown below (The presented formulas for forces generated by main propulsion system are in general valid for ship moving with the almost constant speed (cruising speed) and the small angles between longitudinal ship axis and direction of the vessel motion, amounting no more than about ± 30 0 . In the other case , e.g. during manoeuvres , the above mentioned equations are much more complicated.).
THE SYSTEM OF SINGLE SCREW PROPELLER AND BLADE RUDDER
The main task of the ship engine is to generate the proper longitudinal force X prop for ahead or astern ship motion, given by formula:
where: T prop -propeller thrust t -thrust deduction factor.
When the ship has a single propeller , one can introduce a small transverse force Yprop and rotating moment Nprop to take into account the lateral reaction of the screw propeller:
where: k prop -constant coefficient dependent on the particular propulsion system, L prop -distance between the origin of body frame and the screw propeller.
The commonly used equation for calculating the thrust is as follows [7] :
where: The thrust coefficient K T strongly depends on screw construction, its rotational speed and velocity of water flow around the screw propeller. This relationship is often presented graphically as follows: According to the notation given beneath the equations (10) - (12) one can write:
Forces and moment from the blade rudder are complicated product of interaction between hull, screw propeller and rudder plate. Based on the results presented in [12] and [13] one can write the following equations:
where: F rud -rudder normal force, a H -rudder induction coefficient, δ ef -effective angle of rudder deflection, l rud -distance from rudder axis to the origin of body frame.
The rudder normal force can be calculated from the following formula [15] :
where: A rud -rudder area, u rud -average rudder inflow velocity, h rud -rudder vertical height, c rud -rudder span.
The most difficult problem related to the above given formula is proper calculation of the urud . The quantity depends (in a nonlinear manner) on ship speed and water flow direction [15] . The analysis of the rudder normal force F rud for different values and signs of speed, thrust and rudder angle was presented in [15] . One can assume, for simplification, that F rud ≠ 0 only for T prop > 0, see Fig.4 .
Fig.4. Two cases when the normal rudder force F rud is significantly different from zero
More details can be found in [10] , [12] and [15] .
According to the notation given beneath the equations (10) - (12) one can also write for this case:
POD (PODS) PROPULSION SYSTEM
The most important difference between the classic propulsion system and pod drive is the possibility of adjusting the pod angle in any position within the range (-180 ÷ +180)
[deg] in relation to the longitudinal axis of the ship. Moreover, the water can flow toward the pod from any angle, especially during turning manoeuvres. There are a few publications devoted to modelling motion of the ships with pod propulsion, e.g. [2] , [9] , [11] , [14] .
Fortunately, the sailing of the ship with cruising speed involves deflection of the pod (pods) within the range similar to that of the blade rudder deflection , i.e. (-30 ÷ +30) [deg] . Therefore such mode of work is analyzed below. The main equation describing longitudinal and lateral forces resulting from pod propulsion in relation to water flow are as follows [1] :
where: n pod -number of pod propeller revolutions, D prop -diameter of the pod propeller, K Tx (δ rel , J), K Ty (δ rel , J), -non-dimensional thrust coefficients, δ rel -pod angle of attack in relation to water flow direction.
It should be emphasized that δrel is in general different in relation to the pod deflection angle δ , see Fig.5 for the case of the pulling screw propeller.
The angle σ denotes the angle of the direction of the free water stream (big blue arrow) in relation to the ship longitudinal axis. 
Fig.5. Definition of the relative pod angle of attack, δ rel
The relationships between K Tx (δ rel , J) or K Ty (δ rel , J), and δ rel are crucial in the modelling process [14] . The most reliable way to obtain them is to use open-water pod propulsion tests. Exemplary results for different advance coefficients are presented in Fig.6 , [6] . Notice that K Ty (δ rel , J), for δ rel = 0 is not equal to zero! Another important problem related to the pod propulsion system is estimation of the resistance forces generated by the pod construction , i.e. its strut, fin and nacelle -see Fig.7 .
Fig.7. Definition of the longitudinal and lateral resistance forces generated by the pod construction. Big blue arrow denotes the direction of the free water stream
The formulas for the above mentioned forces in relation to the resultant water flow direction σ are as follows [16] :
where: S bp -transverse area of the strut and nacelle, V rel -velocity of resultant water flow acting on the pod body, C Tx , C Ty -non-dimensional drag coefficients.
The water stream with the speed V rel hitting onto the strut and nacelle is a sum of two components: the first one is the free stream resulting from the whole ship motion and the second one being an effect of the pod screw rotation. More details one can find in the already mentioned Woodward's PhD thesis.
The reliable way for obtaining values of the non-dimensional drag coefficients C Tx , C Ty is to perform the open-water tests of the pod without screw propeller [6] . Exemplary diagrams with results of such open-water tests are presented in Fig.8 . Both the forces F xop and F yop should be recalculated to forces X op ,Y op and moment N op in relation to the ship reference frame in the similar way as to propulsion forces.
According to the notation given beneath the equations (10) -(12) one can also write for this case:
Equations describing forces generated by other thrusters are commonly known and one can find them in e.g. [3] .
THE CASE STUDY
The equations presented in the previous section were applied to create simulation models of two ships. Both ships are used in the centre for training navigators run by the Foundation for Safety of Navigation and Environment Protection at the Silm lake near Ilawa , Poland.
The ship named ''Blue Lady'' is an isomorphous model of the VLCC tanker in 1:24 scale. Its dynamic model was described in detail in [5] and its side view is shown in Fig.9 . As one can see the fitting of the ''Dorchester Lady'' simulation model is slightly worse than in the case of the ''Blue Lady''. One of the reasons for this situation can be much bigger influence of the wind blowing during experiments on the lake. The LNG tanker is more sensitive to the external disturbance due to its larger topside projected area (see also Fig.10 ).
CONCLUSIONS
In the article the pod propulsion system was analysed in comparison to the conventional one in similar simple working conditions. The ship movement with cruising speed during turning manoeuvre with rather small deflections of the steering devices, was presented.
It should be emphasized that the ship equipped with pods has totally different manoeuvring characteristics and poor course-keeping stability. Therefore control systems designed for such ships have to be constructed in a different way than for the systems for conventional ships.
The described models of driving devices can be used for speed, heading and/or trajectory stabilization but DSP systems or precise steering at small speeds should comply with equations describing hull-pod and pod-pod interactions.
The proposed process for reviewing the ship's control system is an indirect method of verification which is placed between the low-cost methods of conducting research using computer simulations and tests with the use of expensive full-size ships. The potential results obtained by using the large-scale model may be considerably closer to the phenomena occurring in reality than the results that may be obtained through computer simulations. But simulation runs performed with proper and accurate computational models of the ship dynamics are an important step which enables to avoid many mistakes in control systems before they are tested in real-time experiments.
The article presents only the main equations described forces and moments acting on the ship's hull. More details can be found in the literature referred to, below.
